
Meeting Logistics 
Attendees All Team Members + Michelle Lee  

Date 26 Feb 2014 

Time 5.45pm-6.45pm 

Minutes taken by Priscilla 

Agenda: 
 Mid-term presentation preparation (Business value, future, stakeholders etc) 

 Progress update 

 Mobile and website testing 

Points Discussed 
S/N Issue Comments 

1 

Progress 
update 
 

Functionalities completed for testing on Android: 

Register for a new account 

Login 

View one of the Nearby Places 

Check-In to a Nearby Place  

Add Story 

Trade relic 

View stories 

Search for stories of a specific place (eg. Central Fire Station) 

Edit own story 

Delete own story 

View Map 

Pick a place from the Map 

Change Password 

Logout 

2 

Client’s 
motivation 
for the 
project  

 Jalan Jalan project is not for profit, for heritage lovers. 
 To generate interest in Singapore’s local heritage while on the go. 
 Part of this movement where there has recently been a lot of interest 

in heritage preservation because Singaporeans see a gap in managing 
information of Singapore’s history (e.g. blogs, TV programs). 

 Currently the only project is the Singapore Memory Project a bit 
haphazard, certain themes. 

 Not enough visibility of heritage sites/ historical places. 

 Google Field Trip No focus 

 Other apps are area specific (e.g. Chinatown) 

 Themes: Abandoned houses 

 Linkages through recommendations 

3 

Pain Points 

 Lack of micro-history knowledge, awareness 

 Know about it too late, relevance 



4 How does 
the app 
achieve the 
goals 

 Download and walk around 

 Recommendations 

 Add stories 
  

5 

Future of 
the app 

 Heritage bloggers’ contributions 

 Distributed by schools 

 For casual social outing 

 Tracking: Time spent on the app, number of check-ins. 

6 

Stakeholders 

 Heritage bloggers contribute to the information of the app. 

 iRemember Fund is part of the Singapore Memory Project initiated by NLB, 
where we can get the info from. 

 URA has a preservation portal. 

7 

Possible 
changes 

 Lump all the related controls from the Home page together (e.g. places and 
user controls) 

 Search based on user profiles. 

 Organizing the stories: Twitter, Top 20 

8 

Website 

 Prefers grey blue colors 

 Place page itself:  Get all related stories (active dialogue) 

 “Walking back to the Past” “Walking through time” 

 Admin: To add info of places 

 Check-In of mobile to link to website to show visitorship of each place 

9 
Number of 
users 

 Supposed to target 5 schools ~ 1000 students a year. 

 Place info comes from the first para of Remembering Singapore Word 
press.com 

 


